Subject: EVS
Grade : II
Year : 2018-19
Month& No. Units
of Working
Days
March/8
1.Our
Wonderful
Body
April/9

2.Food for us

Year Planne2018-19
Sub- Units
 External and
Internal Organs

Objectives

Activities Planned

Enable the students to
 Identify the internal and external
organs and their functions.

Showing internal organs using Torso

 Types of food
 Identify the different types of food
with examples
 Differentiate between healthy and
junk food.

June /18

July/22

Text book :Pearls By Ratnasagar
Evaluation

Make a food pyramid (scrap book
activity)

2.Food for us
(contd)
3.Clothes for Us

 Different types
of clothes

4. We Need
Shelter

 Types of Houses

5. I Love My
School

 Places in my
school
 Having Fun In
School

Ls-6 My
Neighbourhood

 Recognize what clothes are made of
 Identify the basic processes involved
in making clothes

 Video on Spinning and
weaving
 Stick samples of different
types of clothes in the scrap
book
 Mind map on types of house

 Neighborhood
places

 Identify the different places in the
school and the special days
celebrated in the school.
 Identify various neighbourhood
services available and ways to keep
the neighborhood clean.

 Campus trip and group Revision
discussion on ‘ How to keep Worksheet-1&
the school premises clean and 2
green’
 Group discussion on
‘How to be a good neighbour’
 A visit to neighborhood places

DIY-I

August/19

Ls-7 Places of
Worship

Ls-8 Festivals
Are Fun
September/7

October/13

 Religious
festivals
 National
festivals

Ls-9 Having fun

Ls-1 Our Earth

Ls-2 Our
Environment

November/1
7

 Places of
Worship

Ls-4 Animals,
Our friends

 What is earth
made of?
 Types of
Landforms
 Living and nonliving things
 Natural things
and man made
things.
 Animals are
useful to us
 Animal homes
 What do animals
eat?

 Identify different places of worship.
 PPT on places of worship
 Distinguish between religious and
national festivals.

Revision
 Dress up for various festivals Worksheet-3
and speak a few lines

 Recognize the importance of indoor
and outdoor games

 Play fun outdoor games

 Identify different landforms
 Define environment.

 PPT on different landforms.

 Differentiate living/non-living
things, natural/man-made things
and.

 Distinguish wild and domestic
animals, their eating habits and their
homes.
 Learn the safety rules

December/
19

Ls-8 Be Safe!

 Safety
rules

Ls-3 Plants, Our
friends

 Types of plants
 Things we get
from plants

 Identify the parts of a plant and
different kinds of plants.

Revision
Worksheet-4
DIY-II

 Discussion on Natural and
Man made things.

 Mock zoo in the class
 Field Trip

Revision
Worksheet-5

 Role play on safety rules

 Collect and display a few things
we get from plants that we use in Revision
daily life.
Worksheet-6

January/18

Ls-5 Seasons

 Different types
of seasons.

 Differentiate between weather and
season.
 Make association between seasons,
food and clothing.

 Collage of their favorite season.

DIY-III

Revision
Worksheet-7

February/6

Ls-6 Pollution

 Land, water, air
and noise
pollution

Ls-7 How we
travel

 Modes of
transport

 Identify the types and causes of
pollution.
 Be aware of ways to save the
environment.




March

Identify and differentiate the various
modes of transport.
Be aware of cleanliness in various
transport systems

 Video on types of pollution and
their effect on our environment

 Display of toy vehicles in the
class to show the different modes Revision
of transport.
Worksheet-8
DIY-IV

